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About This Game

Minimal physical puzzle with explosions

▪ 40+ Levels
▪ 110+ Achievements
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Emoticons

Credits

"Zup!" powered by Clickteam Fusion 2.5

The basis is taken an example of Sergio Andre
Music: bensound.com
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Title: Zup!
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Quiet River
Publisher:
Quiet River
Franchise:
Zup!
Release Date: 4 Oct, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, 7, Vista, 8, 8.1, 10

Processor: Intel Celeron 1800 MHz

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 15 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Bulgarian,Hungarian,Greek,Danish,Traditional Chinese,Simplified
Chinese,Korean,Dutch,Norwegian,Polish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Thai,Turkish,Ukrainian,Finnish,Cz
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I've fallen down this rabbit hole for quite a long while. Now I realise how bad this "experience" was.
Zup1 - cool minigame
Zup2 - more levels, more fun!
Zup3 - Okayyyy
Zup4 - ...at least I'm still getting achievements?
Zup5 - ....gotta get trough all these levels or I'll miss the achievements
etc etc etc
Grindfest franchise, achievement spam, counter productive.. p achievements
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Update 1.1:
Added FOV slider
Added manual inputs to all sliders
Optimized Main Menu to increase frame rate. Update 1.31:
You can disable the first person body.
Arms no longer count as hit boxes.
Fixed error when canceling a join attempt that would cause the screen to go blank.
Fixed shooting for the final time hopefully.. Block Heads: Instakill Update 1.41:

 Movement change no longer instantaneous (no more A -> D -> A -> D).

 Reworked Kill Feed.

 Jumps jump higher and fall slower.

. Update 1.3:
Fixed mouse input again.
Made shooting prettier.
Dead players no longer resapwn if they lost until the enxt round.
Added join and leave game messages.. Update 1.32:
Established new build process - which will hopefully speed up update times.
Added option to draw outline of characters.
???????????????
I honestly forgot what I updated besides those two things.. Update 1.2:
Fixed shots drifting to the bottom left at long distances.
Added Raw Mouse Input option.
Fixed Custom Map Upload.
Two achievements used to be unattainable.
FFA win score is now 16 instead of 20.
TDM win score is now 32 instead of 40.. Update 1.4:

 BOTS! Bots can now be enabled, and will filter in and out to accommodate for real players, on any maps! Even custom!

 Arms are no longer hit boxes.

 Improved laser visuals.

 You can now change how many players the server accepts (2-99).

 Reworked scoreboard.
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